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                                    Lesson one 

      Cloze Tasks   
    Fill in the blanks with the best choice given. 
          
There are some pictures and a map on our classroom walls.  

That is the ………. of the world. There are …..…..... countries   
                      1                   2   
all over the………. . You can see a lot of small and ………. 
          3                                      4  
countries on the map. You can some ………… on the map, too. 

                             5     

We use this map for our geography class. 

  

1. a. map           b. picture              c. sign           d. name    

2. a. much         b. a few                c. a little              d. many 

3. a. country      b. town               c. city                  d. world 

4. a. big             b. hard               c. pretty            d. long  

5. a. kindergartens     b. schools       c. countries       d. cities  
 
     Reading Comprehension 
   
  Read the texts carefully, then answer the question. 

  

 Passage 1 

  Plants can't walk, swim, or run. Plants can't move from place 

  to place. Plants can't talk, sing, or growl. One thing plants can  

 do that other living things can't is make their own food! Plants 

 only need sun, water, soil, and air. With these things, they can 

 feed themselves very well. 

  

 Say the sentence is true or false.                                        

1. ………… Plants can't walk, swim, or run. 

 2. ………… Plants can move from place to place. 
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 3. ………… Plants can talk.                                            
   
Answer the following questions.         
   4. How can plants feed themselves? ………………… 

   5. What can plants do? ………………… 

   6. Do plants need only sun? ………………… 

 

  Passage 2 

  Friedrich Froebel was born in 1782 in Germany. When he was 

  a small boy, his mother died. He was alone. He loved flowers 

  and plants very much, so he played alone in his garden. When 

  he went to school, he had to sit on a hard chair and look at  

  books without pretty pictures. It was no fun for him. He 

  couldn’t play and do things with his hands, so he was sad. 

         When he grew up, he tried to make a new school for little 

  children. He named his new school a "kindergarten". Soon, 

  people learned about his new school. In 1873, Susan Elizabeth   
Blow opened the first kindergarten in Saint Louis in USA.Now, 

  there are a lot of kindergartens all over the world for little 

  children. Friedrich died in 1852, but children love him and his 

  school. They know that he made a happy school for them.   

    
 1. Froebel made a kindergarten when …..………….. .    
     a. he was a small boy         b. he could play alone     

     c. his mother died                   d. he grew up as a man 

 

 2. Children all over the world love Froebel because he……... 

         a. lost his mother soon 

         b. named his school a "kindergarten"      

         c. made school a happy place  

         d. couldn’t do anything at school   
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      3. Friedrich didn’t like his school because ………….  

               a. there was no fun for him at school  

              b. he thought of his new school 

              c. he didn’t have any flowers there 

              d. there was no garden near his school 

    

  4. When the first kindergarten opened in USA, Froebel……… 

       a. was a student          b. left Europe      

       c. was dead                    d. changed his new school  

 

  5. There are a lot of kindergartens all over the world     

  because people…………… .        

 a. like to remember being a child  

   b. know that they are useful places for children     

   c. want to thank Froebel for his new school        

   d. have a lot of fun in these schools every year 
     
  Passage 3  

 

Polly went to school when she was six years old. She liked her 

first day very much. Her teacher, Miss Yates was very nice, and 

the other children in her class were nice too. But at the end of 

the second day when the other children left the classroom Polly 

stayed behind and waited. Miss Yates had some work to do and 

did not see Polly at first but then she looked up and saw her. 

"Why didn’t you go with the others, Polly?" She asked kindly. 

"Did you want to ask me a question?" "Yes, Miss Yates" Polly 

said. "What is it?" Miss Yates asked. "What did I do in school 

today?" Polly said. Miss Yates laughed. "What did you do in 

school today?" She said. "Why did you ask me that Polly?"  

"Because I m going to go home now." Polly answered "and my 

mothers going to ask me." 
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  Answer these questions: 

 

1. Why did Polly like her school? 

 ………………………….…………….. 

2. What did Miss Yates say when she saw her? 

…………………………………………… 

3. What question did Polly ask Miss Yates? 

………………………………………….. 

4. What did Miss Yates ask then? 

…………………………………………. 

5. What was Polly's answer?  

………..……………………………..    
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                               Lesson two  

       Cloze Tasks   
   

 

  In some parts of Asia, it is very hot. People…….... bananas 
                                 1 
  and coconuts there ……... grow at the …..…of tall trees. It is  
                       2                   3 
  very ……..for the farmers to pick coconuts, ……... they make  

             4                                         5  

  monkeys pick….......…Monkeys are useful animals for the  

                              6               
  farmers because they make the farmers' work easy. 

 

   

Fill in the blanks with your own words . 

   

What is an animal? For many people, an animal has four legs 

  a head at the front and a tail at the back. There are many 

  different kinds of .…….. . Some are so……….. that you can’t 
                   7                        8  
  see them with your …..… . Some have no head, no mouth, no 
                                      9          
 legs. Some …….. in the sea. Some can fly high in the ...…… . 
               10                           11 
  They come in thousand different forms, sizes and colors  

 

   7. a. monkeys      b. cows          c. birds       d. animals 

        8. a. small       b. large          c. pretty           d. funny 

       9. a. heads     b. ears            c. eyes        d. hands 
       10. a. eat     b. live             c. stay        d. leave 
      11. a. earth     b. ground        c. sky        d. hand 
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     Reading Comprehension 
                
    Read the texts carefully, then answer the question. 
   
 Passage 1 
 
  We have eight children in our family. I have three sisters and  
   four brothers. I am the youngest girl. My grandma lives with 

   us, too. We have a lot of fun together. If it is a rainy day, we  

   play games inside. If it is a sunny day, we play outside.  

   Sometimes our friends come over and our house is very full,  

   but we don’t mind. Grandma just smiles and says, 'More 

    children make a house feel like a home.'  
  
  1. I have three …………. 

   a. sisters              b. brothers                 c. dogs 
   
  2. My grandma lives ………… 
   a. in Florida          b. with us                  c. next door 
 
  3. If it is rainy, we ………….   
  a. catch colds           b. play soccer    c. play inside 
   
  4. If it is a sunny, we ……………….. 

   a. go shopping          b. play outside              c. go to a movie 
  
   5. Sometimes our house is very ………….. 

   a. full                           b. old       c. pretty 
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      Passage 2 
 

One of the largest groups of animals is the insect group. These 

animals have six legs and three parts to their bodies. Many  

insects cause problems to human beings. Some bring diseases. 

Others are a problem because they eat the food that farmers 

grow. But there are insects, like bees, and butterflies, that we 

need because they help flowers and fruits to grow.  

Like many of the insect, birds have wings and can fly. There are 

many different kinds of birds. Some eat fish and are happy  

living near rivers or the sea. Others like to live in towns in large 

groups and eat mostly insects, and there are birds which like to 

live alone high in the mountains. These birds, like the eagle, eat 

meat with their strong sharp beaks. They also have claws on 

their feet, which are useful for killing other smaller animals.  

  

   6. Birds which like to live alone usually live …………….   

  a. on the land                      b. in the seas and rivers     

  c. in the towns            d. in the high mountains   

   

  7. These two paragraphs are about ………..…….    

   a. bees and eagles              b. fish and butterflies  

   c. plants and animals        d. insects and birds      

 

  8. Birds and insects can fly because they have …………..        

  a. beaks             b. claws             c. wings           d. tails 
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                                                                Lesson three  
       

      Reading Comprehension 

  Read the texts carefully, then answer the question.               

  Passage 1  

  James was climbing an old tree in his backyard. He had  

  climbed the tree many times before. Today, he was going to  

   try to climb to the very top of the tree. 

   James heard a loud crack. The branch James was hanging 

   onto broke and James fell to the ground! Luckily, his mom  

  saw him fall and rushed to help him. James had a broken arm. 

   After a trip to the hospital to get his arm put in a cast, James    

   was sitting in his room thinking about his accident. "Mom,"  

   said James, "I don't think I am going to climb to the tops of              

   trees anymore." "I think that is a wise decision," said Mom. 

  "I think I am going to learn how to race cars." 

   Mom just shook her head. 
 
  Number the sentences in the order they happen in the story.  
  ………. James wants to learn how to race cars. 

  ………. James was climbing a tree in his backyard.                    

  ………. Mother took James to the hospital. 

  ………. The branch broke and James fell out of the tree. 

  ………. James broke his arm. 
 
    Answer the question. 

  1. Why did James' mother shake her head when James said he  

  was going to learn how to race cars? ………………….……     

  2. What happened for James?  ……………………………. 

  3. Was James climbing a young tree? ………..………… 
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     4. In the passage "crack" means:  
        a. break        b. put      c. leave  

  5. The underlined word "rush" is the opposite of:  

       a. hurry           b. wait   c. hasten 
  
Passage 2 
 

Kate and Jenny went to school together for several years and 

were friends. Kate had a younger sister but Jenny didn’t have  

any brothers or sisters. Then Kate and Jenny left school and  

after a few years both of them got married and had children.  

They didn’t live near each other now. Both of them were busy 

with their families so they didn’t see each other until Kate's  

sister got married. One day Kate and Jenny met in the city  

while they were shopping. They talked for some time and then 

Jenny said to Kate," How's your sister getting along with her  

new husband?" "Oh fine Jenny"Kate answered quickly. "There's 

only one little thing." Oh what's that?" Asked Jenny. "Well she 

hates him" said Kate. "But there's always something wrong with 

everything, isn’t there? Nothing's ever perfect.  

 

Answer these questions:  

1. What did Jenny ask Kate? ………………………………….. 

2. And what did Kate answer? ……………………….. 

3. What was the one thing that was wrong? ………………….. 

 

which words in the story mean the same as: 

1. with each other ……………………………….. 

2. fast ……………………………….. 

3. doesn’t like ……………………………….. 

4. small ……………………………….. 
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       Passage3 
        
  Galileo was a professor of mathematics. He always dressed in 
 strange clothes and walked around the town talking to himself.                                
 The people of Pisa were never quite sure if he was really mad, 

or clever .He had some very strange ideas. Later, he made a 

strange telescope and started to study the sky. He told people  

that the earth was moving very fast and that it was moving 

around the sun. People asked him not to say so. If the earth  

were moving, people would not be able to stand up. And how 

could the earth be going around the sun? So, Galileo was put in 

prison for a long time because of his ideas, and he was only set  

free when he was ready to say that he had made a mistake. He 

did a strange thing. He asked people which of the two balls (a 

heavy and a lighter one) reached the ground first, and people's 

answer was a heavier one. But actually, he showed them that  

they come down at the same time. 

       

  5. When Galileo said the earth was moving, people thought …..                   

  a. much about him   b. he was mad 

  c. he was very clever   d. the sun was going round the earth 

 

  6. When he said his strange ideas to people, he……..…. 

  a. was given some money b. was set free 

  c. was sent to the prison  d. was sent to the church 
      
  7. Finally, he was set free because he had to tell them that he.… 

   a. liked the sky   b. liked to study the earth 
  c. made a mistake   d. was ready to work 
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    Lesson four 

        Cloze Tasks 
   
  Fill in the blanks with the best choice given.  
  Last Friday it was cloudy .My friend and I wanted to go…....  

                                 1  
  There was a little snow on the top of the …….. .We wondered 
                                           2  
  "What if it starts to snow when we are far from our ..........…?"      
                                             3 
  But we had warm clothes and ………. It was 10 o'clock in the    
                             4  
  morning when it started to snow very ……... .We had to come                     
                                5   
  ……… the mountain very quickly. We couldn’t climb to the                       
       6   
  top of the mountain but we enjoyed ourselves in a snowy day.  
 
  1. a. fishing b. swimming c. playing      d. climbing                  

  2. a. buildings b. jungle  c. mountains    d. trees                         

  3. a. farms  b. houses  c. roofs           d. schools                     
  4. a. boots  b. bags  c. cars              d. beds                         

  5. a. busily  b. easily  c. heavily       d carefully                   

  6. a. up  b. down  c. over   d. Aside 

  
  Yesterday, I got up at six o'clock. I looked out the window. It 

  was snowing very ………. .There was a lot of ….……. In the 
                     7                        8                                  
  yard. All the schools were closed. I …..…boots and my warm  

                     9 
  clothes .Then, I went ……… to see my friend, Parvin. There  

                       10 
  were many children in the ………. . They were playing 

                                                  11   
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    in the snow. They were very.……and made a lot of noise.    
                                    12 
 
  7. a. loud  b. hard     c. large  d. warm 

  8. a. water  b. rain      c. cloud  d. snow 
  9. a. turn off b. turn on     c. put on  d. took off 
  10. a. beside b. outside     c. inside  d. later 

  11. a. street  b. house     c. field  d. roof 

  12. a. pretty b. easy     c. happy  d. heavy 

   

      Reading Comprehension 

 

  Read the texts carefully, then answer the question 
   
  Passage 1 
   

  I need to find my coat. Where are my boots? I must have a 

  warm hat and gloves. Has anyone seen my scarf? I can't wait 

  to get outside! The flakes are so big and white. I wonder if we 

  will have school in the morning. Oh good! Dad has found the 

  sled! Later, Mom will make hot chocolate. We will sit by the 

  fire and warm up. I will fall asleep and be cozy in my bed.   

           

 True or False? 
    .……..…  1.The flakes aren't big.  

   ………..…2. Mom won't make her hot chocolate. 

   …………..3. The writer must put on a warm hot and gloves 

 

  3. What is outside at the child's house? ……………………… 
  4. What types of weather happen at your house? ………….... 
  5. Why might the child wonder about school in the morning? 
   ……………………………………. 
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         Passage 2                                                                                                                                                                 
 It started to rain just as the school bell rang. Many classmates 

   quickly took out their umbrellas and they left the classroom.  

  did the same. Soon I was walking to the bus stop in the heavy  

  rain. My shoes were all wet by the time I got to the bus stop.  

  A long time passed but the bus did not come. Suddenly I saw                   

  someone running in the rain. It was Nahid; my classmate .She 

  didn’t have an umbrella with her. I quickly ran to her and                         

walked with her to the bus stop.She thanked me for helping her. 

   

  6. I became wet in the rain when …………. 

  a. my classmates didn’t pay attention to me  

  b. Nahid helped me 

  c. I did the same  

  d. I was walking to the bus stop   

  

  7. When I got to the bus stop,  

  a. there was a bus there   

  b. Nahid was standing there 

  c. I waited for the bus for a long time 

  d. my classmates were in class 

   

  8. I ran quickly to help Nahid because she ………………  

  a. couldn’t walk  b. didn’t have the address   

  c. was getting wet d. always thanks me for everything 
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  Lesson five 

        Cloze Tasks 

 

  Fill in the blanks with the best choice given.   
 

  People learn languages for different reasons. When they go  
  to a …….country they need to speak the language of that.…..  

 1                                         2 
 So if they don’t know the language they may have a lot of .….. 

                                   3 
 But today everybody like to learn English because English is 

 the .….…language of all the people around the...….. So if you 
           4                                     5 
  want to speak with the people of all countries learn to speak 

  English and you will have no ………… anywhere. 

            6 

  1. a. better  b. that  c. foreign           d. near 

  2. a. country b. city  c. town           d. village 

  3. a. things  b. friends c. relatives             d. problems 

  4. a. first  b. rapid c. second           d. native 

  5. a. word  b. world c. work  d. worm 

  6. a. workers b. relatives c.people  d. butchers 

   

   Mr. Johnson looked at his watch. It was half past seven. He  
  out of bed quickly. Then he ……. and dressed. He was    
                    7   
  …......so he got did not have time for breakfast. He …..… all          
     8                           9 
  the way to the bus….…and he arrived there just in time for the 
           10 
 bus. Mr. Johnson never eats anything in the ……. .He always 
        11 

 says to his friends at his office, "It is nice to have   
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        breakfast in the morning ,but it is nicer to sleep!"   

   

  7. a. washed b. cooked   c. watched  d. played     

  8. a. late  b. early   c. funny  d. loud    

  9. a. drew  b. helped   c. ran  d. looked 

  10. a. stadium b. station    c. place  d. park       

  11. a. morning b. evening    c. afternoon d. night       

 

    Reading Comprehension    

 

  Read the texts carefully, and then answer the questions 
 

Fred works in a factory. He does not have a wife, and he gets 

quite a lot of money every week. He loves cars, and has a new 

one every year. He likes driving very fast, and he always buys 

small, fast, red cars. He sometimes takes his mother out in them, 

and then she always says, "But, Fred, why do you drive these 

cars? We're almost sitting on the road!" 

Then Fred laughs and is happy. He likes being very near 

the road. Fred is very tall and very fat. Last week he came out  

of a shop and went to his car. There was a small boy near it. He 

was looking at the beautiful red car. Then he looked up and saw 

Fred. "How do you get into that small car?" he asked him. Fred 

laughed and said, "I don’t get into it. I put it on." 

 

Which of these sentences are true and which are false? 

1 

1. Fred has a wife. …………. 

2. Fred buys a new car every year. …………. 

3. A small girl was looking at Fred's car. ………….  
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        Answer these questions. 

      1. Where does Fred work? 

      ……………………………………………. 

      2. What car does he like? 

     …………………………………………….  

     3. Is Fred a big man, or a small man? 

      …………………………………………….      

     4. What did Fred say? 

      …………………………………………….   
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                 Lesson six 

      Cloze Tasks 

 
   Fill in the blanks with the best choice given.       
  

  There is a story about two Americans traveling in Spain . They 

  couldn't speak a (n) ……..of Spanish and one day, while 
                    1     
  sitting in a ….… in s small village, they wanted to .…… their   
             2                             3                 
  food. One of them wanted a …….. of milk. However, the  

           4 
  waiter was not able to understand him.                                        
 
  1. a. alphabet b. lesson   c. word d. letter  

  2. a. mountain b. country     c. restaurant      d. kindergarten 

  3. a. order  b. cook  c. boil  d. grow  

  4. a. piece  b. glass  c. pan  d. box 
 
   

  Jack always eats a lot. His mother says that Jack was small                        

  and …..…. at birth, so she fed Him with a lot of food when   

           5     

  he was ……... up. Now he ……. like a horse at every meal.                     

                6                   7                                                                      
 Now, when he sees a big box of chocolates, he can’t wait to.…. 

  it. However, he usually wakes up with a bad toothache!      8                 

               
  
  5. a. pretty  b. funny       c. fat           d. thin                          

  6. a. climbing b. turning           c. growing       d. washing                    

  7. a. eats  b. runs       c. walks           d. orders  

  8. a. bake  b. open       c. wash           d. cook 
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            Reading Comprehension 
 
    Read the texts carefully, and then answer the questions. 

    

Passage 1 
 

 The date palm is a wonderful tree. People eat dates. They feed 

  them to their animals. They use the leaves and the wood to  

  build houses. They use the wood to build boats. They make 

  baskets from the leaves. They burn the other parts of the tree  

  to cook their food. The date palm came from the Middle East. 

  Seven thousand (7,000) years ago, people in Syria and Egypt  

  ate dates. They made pictures of date palms on their stone 

  buildings. Today date palms grow in the Middle East, parts of 

  Asia and Africa,  southern Europe, and other warm parts of the 

  word. There are more than 2,700 kinds of palm trees. Most of 

  them cannot grow in the Middle East because it is too dry. The 

 date palm grows  there very well. Hundreds of years ago,  

 people in southern Europe and some Arab countries made  

 pictures of palm trees and palm flowers on some of their 

 buildings. Today we can see these pictures in art museums. 

 People think that the palm tree is beautiful. People thought the 

 same thing a long time ago. 
   
Put the right word in each blank. These are new sentences 

 for words in the text. 
               
             burn – wood – palm –basket –ago - leaves 
   
  1. Some trees have very large green ………………… 

   2. Marie started to study English five years ……………   

   3. People burn ……… when they make a fire. 

   4. A science …….. is a very interesting place. 
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     Passage 2 
 

  Reza was an orphan His parents died when he was two years 

  old. He lived with his uncle who was a worker. Reza could not  

  go to school. He went to the rice fields every day to pick up 

  rice grains which were dropped by the farmers. He took the  

  rice grains back home to cook a meal for his uncle and himself  

          One day, when Reza was walking in the rice fields, he    

  found a rusty lamp. Reza had hear stories about magic lamps  

  before. He hoped that a genie would come out of it and give  

  long time but nothing happened. Finally, he threw it away.  

 him a lot of money. Reza rubbed and rubbed the lamp for a  

 

  4. An orphan has no …………………… 

  a. brothers       b. parents c. home            d. sisters                                                                                                                        

   

5. The underlined word "it" in the last line refers to ………… .                 

  a. orphan       b. Reza  c. lamp            d. genie 

  

 6. The lamp was ……………… .  

  a. pretty       b. old  c. new             d. magic 

   

7. Reza picked up the rice grains to ………………. .  

   a. make a house               b. bake a cake  

   c. cook a meal     d. go to school 
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                       Lesson seven          

      Cloze Tasks 

 

  Fill in the blanks with the best choice given. 
 

  Did you stay in bed for a week? I did. Six mothers ago, I left 

  very ……….. and I went to ………. a doctor. He checked    

      1                        2 
  me very carefully and…... me some questions. I told him that I 
                                        3 
 didn’t eat bad food or I didn’t ……… hard. The doctor told me 

                          4 

  not to……..anybody for a week. It was not so bad because the 

                5 
  my family members talked to me through the window. 

  

 1. a. busy  b. glad    c. sick  d. lazy 

  2. a. set  b. send    c. sell  d. see 

  3. a. answered b. asked    c. corrected d. turned 

  4. a. work  b. watch    c. solve  d. rise 

 5. a. hope  b. meet    c. remember d. hear 
  
    Reading Comprehension 

  

 Read the texts carefully, and then answer the questions. 
    
Passage 1 
Mrs. Green was eight, but she had a small car, and she always 

drove to the shops in it on Saturday and bought her food. She  

did not drive fast, because she was old, but she drove well and 

never hit anything. Sometime her grandchildren said to her, 

"Please don’t drive your car, Grandmother. We can take you to 

    the shops." But she always said, "No, I like driving. I've  
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      driven for fifty years, and I'm not going to stop now. 

  "Last Saturday she stopped her car at some traffic – lights 

because they were red, and then it did not start again. The lights 

were green, then yellow, then red, then green again, but her car 

did not start. "What am I going to do now?" she said.  

But then a policeman came and said to her kindly, "Good 

morning. Don’t you like any of our colors today?"  

 

Which of these sentences are true and which are false? 

1. She always bought her food on Saturday.  

2. She didn’t drive well. 

3. She has driven for fifty years. 

 

What words in the story. 

1. quickly ……………………………………… 

2. children's children ………………………………… 

3. enjoy ……………………………… 

4. not big ……………………………………. 

5. meal ,fish, butter, eggs, …………………………… 

6. the day before Sunday ………………………… 

 

Passage 2 
 

All birds have wings, feathers, and beaks or bills. Many birds 

fly, but some birds only walk or run. Penguins and ostriches do 

not fly. All birds lay eggs that hatch into baby birds. Most birds 

lay their eggs in nests. The mother and father birds feed the  

baby birds until they can find their own food. Many birds eat 

insects, but others eat lizards and snakes. Eagles eat mice. 

Birds make many sounds. Some birds chirp and some bird  

dream grunt. Every kind of bird sleeps. 
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   True or False 
   …… All birds eat insects. 

   …… Birds, don't lay eggs. 

   …… All birds walk.            

 

  Circle "all" if the fact is about all birds. Circle "some" if 

  the fact is about some bird 
           have wings                          some          all 

           chirp                      some          all   

           eat mice                               some          all 

           sleep                                    some          all 

 

Answer the questions. 

    1. How are birds like airplanes?................................................ 

    .................................................................... 

   2. How are they different?................................................... 

   ..................................................... 
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                  Lesson eight                                   

       Cloze Tasks 
 

  The host was surprised at his. "What are you doing?" he 

  asked. The man ….… ,"I'm' feeding your guest. When I first 

             1 

  came, no one would ……. to me .After I changed my Clothes, 

                    2  
  you …..…. me as a special guest. I'm still the ….….. man. So, 

            3                     4                   
  my clothes must be….…. to you .I'm just giving them their    

  share of the food. "     5  

 

  1. a. asked   b. replied           c. waited        d. looked 

  2. a. stand  b. hear  c. stay             d. speak 

  3. a. cleaned b. invited           c. treated        d. seemed   

  4. a. same  b. like   c. full             d. last 

  5. a. interested  b. delicious 

      c. important  d. difficult  

 

  I want to tell you about my friend. He is the most interesting 

 ……... I have ever met. His name is Ted Butter. He sometimes 

     6      
  comes to our……….. to pass the …….. .I …..…. he must be  

                   7           8              9  
  about 80 years ……. .However, he has a very interesting life. 

                             10 
  6. a. son              b. boy            c. people         d. person 

  7. a. house          b. station        c. problem         d. distance  

  8. a. size             b. share           c. time         d. money      

  9. a. seem          b. tell            c. want                d. think 
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      10. a. old            b. young        c. tall               d. short 

 

   Reading Comprehension 

   

Read the texts carefully, and then answer the questions. 

 

 Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. It is in  

 the Himalayas between Nepal and China, and it is 8900 meters 

  high. Sir Edmund Hillary from New Zealand and Tenzing  

  Everest. They climbed it in 1953. Men from several different  

  of countries climbed it after that. Junko Tabei, Japanese from  

  Hokkaido was the first woman to make this difficult climb. A 

  Tokyo newspaper- television company organized the Mount 

  Everest climb in 1975. The group climbed for several days. 

  heavy ice and snow injured ten of the woman. They had 

  to stop climbing .The other five continued. Only Ms. Tabei  

  was able to climb the last 70 meters. She was standing on top 

  oh the world. She was the first woman there.         

 

 Put the right word in each blank. These are new sentences 

  for words in the text. 
 
     injured- climbed- mountainous – was able to-still- heavier 
   
  1. He ………a ladder to get to the roof of the house. 
  2. A hippopotamus is ……….than a camel. 

  3. Robert …………his leg while he was skiing. 

  4. Switzerland is a …………country. Trey's why a lot of  

  5. Abdul lest took the test four times. He ……pass it the 

    people there can ski fourth time. 
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       Passage 2 
      Two old gentlemen lived in a quiet street in Paris. They  

 were friends and neighbors, and they often went for walks 

together in the streets when the weather was fine. Last Saturday 

they went for a walk at the side of the river. The sun shone, the 

weather was warm, there a lot of flowers every where, and there 

were boats on the water.  

The two men walked happily for half an hour, and then one of 

them said to the other, "That's a very beautiful girl." 

"Where can you see a beautiful girl?" said the other. "I can't see 

one anywhere. I can see two young men. They're walking 

towards us." 

 "The girl's walking behind us," said the first man quietly. 

"But how can you see her then?" asked his friend. 

The first man smiled and said, "I can't see her, but I can see the 

young men's eyes." 

 

Which of these sentences are true and which are false? 

1. The two old men were friends and neighbors. 

2. The old man saw the beautiful girl. 

3. A beautiful girl was walking towards them. 

4. The young men saw the beautiful girl. 

 

Answer these questions. 

1. What did they often do together? 

2. Where did they walk last Saturday? 

3. What did the second man ask? 

4. What was the first man's answer? 
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                        Lesson nine 

        Cloze Tasks  
   

  Sometimes a child does not know how to do things. To learn  

  how to do things, the child …..…….but makes mistakes. The 
                                           1 
  child tries ………… and makes errors again. This ……….. ,  
               2                                                       3 
  until one learns how to do that thing.  

  

 1. a. starts  b. reads  c. tries d. sleeps 

  2. a. again  b. over  c. out  d. on 

  3. a. confuses b. requires          c. recall        d. continues 
 
  

  Man has always been guided by Prophets. Prophets are sent 
  by the One God for the …….... of people.  Prophets have been 
        4 
 our…...from the beginning of the creation of the…...When and 

5                        6  
where is something wrong with the people, they are sent to help 
 
us know good from bad. When we….. attention to the prophets          
                                               7 
 we'll have a……. life in this world and also in the……. after. 
                      8      9   
   
4. a. creation b. guidance    c. message       d. truthfulness 
5. a. teachers b. painters    c. doctors         d. creators 

6 . a. cities  b. titles    c. idols         d. world 

7. a. give  b. let     c. tell         d. pay 

8. a. longer  b. worse    c. more         d. happier 

9. a. place  b. world    c. house         d. mosque 
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             Reading Comprehension 
 

  Read the texts carefully, and then answer the questions. 

 

Passage 1 

  Scientists are trying to control lightning. They drop a 

  lot of small pieces of aluminum – covered glass into the  

  cloud. These small pieces of glass are making a magnetic  

  field in the clouds. This lets the electrons in the clouds move 

  from top to bottom. The electric force is decreased and 

  lightning is stopped . 

  

 1. Lightning can be stopped by ……………….  

  a. bringing the electrons down to the ground 

  b. dropping pieces of magnets in the forests  

  c. causing a lot of damage on the moon  

  d. dropping pieces of aluminum into the clouds 

  

 2. The movement of electrons from top to bottom causes the 

  electric force to ………….. 

  a. move from top to bottom 

  b. move from bottom to top 

  c. decrease and lightning to stop 

  d. increase and start lightning 

 

  3. In line 4, the underlined "this" refers to ………….. .  

  a. electrons in the cloud                                b. magnetic field 

 c. small pieces of aluminum – covered glass        d. the clouds  

   

4. What does the passage mainly talk about? 

  a. Building fields of magnetic force  b. working with magnets  

  c. Trying to control lightning          d. small pieces of glass 
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        Passage 2 
   

Joe Richards finished school when he was 18, and then his  

father said to him. "You've passed your examinations now, Joe, 

and you got good marks in them .Now go and get some good 

work. They're looking for clever people at the bank in the town. 

The clerks there get quite a lot of money now." 

A few days later, Joe went to the bank and asked for work there. 

A man took him into a small room and gave him some questions 

on a piece of paper. Joe wrote his answers on the paper, and  

then he gave them to the man. The man looked at them for a  

few minutes ,and then he took a pen and said to Joe, "Your 

birthday was on the 12th of June, Mr. Richards?" "Yes, sir," Joe 

said. "What year?" the man asked. 

"Oh, every year, sir," Joe said. 

 

Write these. Write the correct words. Do not write the  

wrong ones.  

           passed 

1. Joe    has passed        his examinations last week.  

 

          passed 

2. He      has passed       them last July.  

 

        got 

3. He    has got        good marks in them. 

               went 

4. Now  Joe      has gone    to the bank. 

            gave 

5. Joe     has given      his answers to the man now.  
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               Lesson one     

  

 

Neighbor  ِّوسای

need  ًیاصداضتي

myself  خَدم

seem  تِ ًظش سسیذى

smile  لثخٌذ صدى

feel better  تْتش ضذى

rest  ُتالی هاًذ

decide  تصوین گشفتي

politely  ًِهؤدتا

save  پس اًذاص کشدى

own  خَر

soil  خان

was born  تذًیا آهذ

useful  هفیذ

changed  تغییشکشد
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Lesson two 

 
 
 

 prepares آهادُ کشدى

 insect حطشُ

  bee صًثَس

 butterfly پشٍاًِ

 problem هطکل

 diseases تیواسی

 wings تال

 eagle عماب

 sharp تیض

 beak هٌماس

 claw چٌگال

 enough کافی

 strong لَی
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                                   Lesson three 

 
Storm طَفاى 

wind blew  ٍصیذى تاد 

noise سشٍصذا 

stay هاًذى 

changeable هتغیش 

strange عجیة 

himself (هزکش)خَدش 

mad ًِدیَا 

idea عمیذُ، ًظش 

Made a mistake اضتثاُ کشد 

put in prison تِ صًذاى افتادى 

set free آصاد ضذى 

be going to لصذداضتي 

hanging آٍیضاى ضذى 

luckily ًِخَضثختا 

race ِهساتم 

decision تصوین 

Shock her head سشش سا تکاى داد 

cast گچ 

rushed عجلِ کشد 

crack صذای تلٌذ 

branch ِضاخ 
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     Lesson four 

 

 

center هشکض 

together تا ّن 

school bell  ِصًگ هذسس 

classmates ّوکالسی 

same ّواى 

wet خیس ،هشطَب 

Pass  گزضتي،عثَسکشدى 

suddenly ًاگْاى 

cozy گشم ًٍشم 

sled ِسَستو 

flakes تکِ ّای تشف 
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     Lesson five 

 

 

 

invited دعَت کشد 

familiar آضٌا 

had lost  گن کشدُ تَد 

purse ًِکیف صًا 

surprised ُضگفت صد 

describe تَصیف کشدى 
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Lesson six 

 

 

at birth ٌّگام تَلذ 

meal ٍعذُ غزایی 

however اها 

toothache دًذاى دسد 

dead ُهشد 

according تش طثك 

free time ٍلت آصاد 

orphan تینی 

rice grains  داًِ ّای تشًج 

rusty ُصًگ صد 

magic lamps ٍچشاغ جاد 

genie جي 

threw پشتاب کشدى 

rub هالیذى 
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    Lesson seven 

 

 

thin air  َّای سلیك 

breathe ًفس کطیذى 

sea birds  پشًذگاى دسیایی 

waves اهَاج 

hide  پٌْاى 

possibly احتواال 

dreams ویاخَاب دیذى،س 

history تاسیخ 

scientist داًطوٌذ 

analyzed تجضیِ ٍ تحلیل کشدى 

physicist فیضیکذاى 

inventor هختشع 
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                                 Lesson eight    

 

 

 

Carry حول کشدى 

thieves  دصدّا 

broadcast هخاتشُ کشدى 

stole(steal, stale) دصدیذى 

mail- bags کیسِ ّای پستی 

shout فشیاد صدى 

onion پیاص 

apologize هعزست خَاستي 
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   Lesson nine 

 

 

 

lightning سعذ ٍ تشق 

magnetic field  هیذاى هغٌاطیسی 

decreased  کاّص دادى 

force   ًٍیش 

bottom  تِ –کف 

increase افضٍدى 

teens دٍسُ ی ًَجَاًی 

medicine  طثاتت –پضضکی 

cure دسهاى کشدى 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


